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UKLPG is the trade association for the Liquefied Petroleum Gas (LPG) industry in the UK,

representing companies who are LPG producers, distributors, equipment and service providers, and

vehicle converters. Member companies cover over 99% of the total LPG distributed in the UK. 

The association takes a leading role in liaising and consulting with Government, legislators and

policymakers with regards to sustainable energy policy, supply resilience and consumer experience

on behalf of its member companies.  UKLPG is dedicated to the safe and progressive development of

LPG with a focus on its role in providing low carbon heating and energy for homes and businesses

that are located off the gas grid. 

UKLPG enthusiastically welcomed the UK Government’s Clean Growth Strategy commitments that

were launched by the Department for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy’s Minister Claire Perry

in October 2017 and fully supports the proposals for decarbonising all sectors of the UK economy

through the 2020s.

The LPG industry is committed to support BEIS through the development and delivery of their Clean

Growth Strategy policy plans, with their ambition to phase out starting in the 2020s the installation of

high carbon fossil fuel heating in buildings off the gas grid.

The UKLPG response to BEIS’ A Future Framework for Heat in Buildings Call for Evidence will

highlight the role that LPG already plays in delivering reliable low carbon heating to homes and

businesses that are located off the gas grid. The submission will focus upon providing answers and

evidence to the questions posed in chapter 3 “cleaner heating technologies for off gas grid

properties” by demonstrating how LPG fuelled systems and technologies that are already providing

heating to hundreds of thousands of homes and businesses can be rolled out simply and effectively

to displace high carbon fossil fuels and deliver carbon savings. 

Beyond this the UKLPG response will set out a delivery pathway plotting how the LPG industry can

deliver future off-grid heating that is aligned with the 2032 and 2050 carbon budgets, through high

efficiency gas powered technologies and the incremental deployment of bioLPG into the supply

chain.

This submission will further take the opportunity to highlight the significant barriers that the LPG

industry currently observes within off-grid energy policy that could jeopardise successful delivery of

off-grid decarbonisation. Finally, the UKLPG response concludes by making a series of

recommendations to BEIS that would support effective and maximised delivery of gas powered

heating solutions to both the domestic and non-domestic heating sector.
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LPG is a key component of the UK’s diverse energy mix

ensuring that homes and businesses located off

the mains gas grid have access to high

grade heat and the most efficient gas

powered technologies. 

LPG is a blanket denomination for

Liquefied Petroleum Gas which refers to

two gases; propane (C3H8) and butane

(C4H10), which occur naturally and are

easily converted to liquid form through the

application of moderate pressure. It is due to

this easy conversion process that the fuel is

able to be transported safely in liquid form to

anywhere is it needed. 

The UK’s gas grid network extends to 84% of UK

households. Of the remaining 16%, 2 million

properties are rural off-grid homes that without LPG

would not otherwise have access to gas as a clean,

versatile and efficient fuel. LPG therefore plays a key

role in the rural energy mix, ensuring that these

homes and businesses have access to gas and the

significant advantages provided by gas powered

systems and technologies, that support both

cooking and heating requirements. 

Whilst LPG is an essential part of the rural

energy mix; off-grid homes and businesses

are not limited to remote regions and the

extreme fringes of the UK. The off-gas map shows that there are off-grid homes and

businesses all across the UK, even throughout ‘suburban’ England, Wales and Scotland. Many

of these will be currently using coal and oil for heating, however they could easily be

converted to LPG powered systems at minimal cost. 

LPG is the lowest carbon conventional energy source available to many off-grid homes and

businesses which provides immediate, expedient and cost-effective heat and energy. 

Percentage of 
non-mains gas at

postcode sector level
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LPG is the low carbon alternative to conventional high

carbon fossil fuels. Its combustion emits 33% less CO2

than coal and 15-20% less CO2 than heating oil. 

It is a clean burning smoke-free fuel that

supports clean air quality. Unlike many

other off-grid fuels, it also contains low

levels of nitrous oxides (NOx) and

particulate matter (PM) which

means that it is suitable for both

indoor and outdoor use. 

UKLPG represents over 100

companies that operate in the

LPG industry, more than 30 of

which are gas supply companies

that deliver fuel across the UK through

a flexible and decentralised distribution

network which reaches beyond

energy grids. This ensures an

effective market for the supply of

gas to both homes and businesses

at competitive prices.

 

 

Refineries North Sea Terminal

Major Storage LPG Import Facilities

Key:

UKLPG member
companies’
distribution depots

United Kingdom LPG
Supply Infrastructure 

The LPG industry already possesses the additional

skills and delivery capacity to meet growth in

demand. Future fuel requirements will be

provided by a LPG fuel supply sourced both from

UK refineries and via import terminals.
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What is the potential for non-domestic buildings to

transition away from the use of high carbon of fossil

fuel heating? Is the use of high carbon forms of fossil

fuel driven by process heating requirements, with

space and water heating requirements secondary to

this? Are different solutions required for different

heat uses and are there cleaner alternatives?

Question 4

There are tens of thousands of businesses operating from off-grid Britain that require

efficient, cost effective and reliable fuel to keep their businesses running and remaining

competitive.

LPG offers a low cost, low carbon and efficient solution to meet these businesses energy

needs. These businesses operate in a range of industry sectors; 

• In the hospitality and leisure industry many hotels, pubs and golf clubs are located
off the gas grid and rely upon LPG to provide instant, reliable heat and hot water. 

• Manufacturing plants and factories require space and process-heating to power
industrial ovens, kilns and furnaces for their business needs. 

• The British agricultural sector depends upon LPG fuels for processes such as crop
drying, poultry rearing and greenhouse heating, all of which are critical to the

British farming and food industry

• Logistics and transport businesses can also turn to LPG to power their NRMM (Non
Road Mobile Machinery) – many are converting their forklift truck fleets to LPG to

cut carbon and pollution, and improve their environmental performance.
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The off-grid location of these commercial enterprises is often intrinsic to their business type and

operation. Access to high grade heat is critical in order to meet the heat demand and process

temperatures required for these businesses to operate effectually. It is important to recognise that

the off-grid fuel supply options available to support such heat demand is limited to coal, oil and LPG.

LPG is the lowest carbon conventional fuel available to these businesses ensuring that they can

access gas and the significant advantages provided by gas powered systems and technologies.

LPG offers almost identical functionality to that of natural gas and as continuous technological

advancements in the gas appliance sector occur, operational efficiencies and carbon savings

continue to improve all the time.

What does LPG offer over other alternative off-grid fuels for businesses? 

Clean – no odour and low pollutants (CO2, NOx and PM). LPG emits significantly less

particulates, NOx and SOx than all grades of oil.

Reliable – gas offers an instant and continuous heat supply for all heat flow requirements and

temperature demand.

Cost saving – fluctuating oil prices, associated system costs and complex electricity tariffs

mean that oil and electric powered systems can be costly for businesses to run. 

Convenient – installations are quick and unbureaucratic unlike biomass systems that require

large amounts of space and have to pass complex planning and regulatory hurdles. 

Versatile – one gas supply can feed into multiple processes. LPG powered systems can operate

in isolation or be built into any existing Building Management System (BMS).

There is no heating process currently fulfilled by coal or oil

that cannot be replaced by LPG. 
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Whilst significant carbon savings can be made by switching from coal or oil to LPG for heating, it is

important to realise the potential carbon savings available from industry process requirements (non-

heating requirements). UKLPG member companies estimate that of the volumes of LPG sold to

commercial business, 70% goes to process heating and 30% to heating buildings. 

The Call for Evidence cites that 62,000 businesses use coal and oil for heating, therefore it is

reasonable to quantify the scale of the opportunity to decarbonise industrial processes that are still

using coal and oil. 

LPG can replace any process heating requirement currently provided by coal or oil, and for

businesses that would require in excess of 1500 tonnes of LPG per annum (21000 MWh), dependent

upon seasonal profile, liquefied natural gas (LNG) can similarly displace both coal and oil fired

industrial process. Replacing heavy fuel oil (HFO) with LNG can deliver CO2 savings of 30%.  

LPG is cleaner than alternative off-grid fuels on all key pollutant emissions – 

CO2, N20 and PM

LPG

Kerosene

Fuel oil

Industrial coal

Electricity

CO2 Savings Calculation Table

Current Oil 
Usage (litres)

1,000

5,000

10,000

50,000

100,000

250,000

500,000

Realistic CO2 Reduction
per year (tonnes)

0.58

2.90

5.80

28.98

57.95

144.88

289.77

Increase 

in CO2
emissions 
relative to LPG

----

12%

23%

44%

78%

Increase 

in N2O

emissions 
relative to LPG

----

197%

197%

2054%

864%

Source: National Atmospheric Emissions
Inventory (NAEI) 2016

This table (left) is based on BEIS Greenhouse
gas reporting - Conversion factors 2016 and
assumes systems operating at similar
efficiencies. Real world savings that will be
achieved will be much higher than stated
above, as most often highly inefficient, aged
systems are being replaced by businesses. 

Source: BEIS Greenhouse gas reporting - Conversion factors 2016
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Case Studies

The following case studies demonstrate how LPG can successfully replace any alternative

fuel and reduce cost and carbon savings for businesses. 

Carden Park Country Park and Hotel

In a move to cut costs, carbon and enhance efficiencies, Carden Park hotel

in Cheshire has switched its entire energy supply from oil to LPG. The

conversion has seen the hotel reduce its energy costs by a substantial 22%,

whilst reducing carbon emissions by an impressive 23%.

Set within a picturesque 1,000-acre estate, the luxury hotel boasts 196 rooms, 18 meeting

rooms, a spa, two championship golf courses, two restaurants and 10 wedding ceremony

venues, as well as a three-acre vineyard. With more than 20,000 guests visiting the off-grid

hotel each year, a significant amount of energy was needed to power its heating, hot water

and cooking facilities – so it was vital for the hotel to find a reliable, cost-effective and

efficient energy solution.

Carden Park’s General Manager Hamish Ferguson said, ‘With such high energy demand our

overheads with the old oil system were far too high. We were particularly keen to find a 

way to reduce costs while lessening our impact on the environment. We researched other 

off-grid options including renewables, but LPG was the only fuel that met all of our

requirements. Not only did the LPG system offer the quickest payback period, we’re now

saving 277 tonnes of carbon per year in the process – a key reason why we continue to be 

a Green Tourism Gold Award Winner.’

Naturediet pet food manufacturer

Naturediet, a wet pet food manufacturer chose to switch from

kerosene to LPG to fuel its off- gas grid manufacturing operations in

Thetford, Norfolk. The switch has seen the business save £20,000 in

fuel costs (delivered through appliance efficiency) and a CO2 emissions reduction of 80

tonnes per year.
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The LPG supplier installed six 4,000-litre tanks to provide gas to the steam and hot water

boilers at the site, as well as a 2,000-litre tank to refuel the site’s forklift trucks. A flue gas

economiser on the facility’s steam boiler was also fitted to improve its thermal efficiency

by 3.5 per cent.

Paul Clark, Project Engineer at Naturediet, explains: “We produce 6,000 tonnes of wet pet

food every year and having a fuel supply that we can depend on is key to the success of

our business. Having previously been fuelled by kerosene, we were considering alternative

fuels that could help us realise vital cost savings, while lowering our carbon output too.

We had looked into the cost of connecting to the mains gas grid but this has never been

feasible, due simply to how expensive an undertaking this is. As the closest alternative to

mains gas, LPG was the ideal solution.

LPG is now used to power the steam and hot water for our manufacturing facilities, as well

as to fuel our on-site forklift trucks. We depend on these to ensure our logistics operations

run smoothly, and the new 2,000-litre bulk tank means we can quickly and easily refuel

the trucks when required. It also removes the issue of having to manually replace the

cylinders, making for a safer working environment for our employees too. With LPG

estimated to reduce our CO2 emissions by 81 tonnes over a 12-month period, we have

every confidence that we have made the right decision in switching to LPG.”

Knockdhu Whisky Distillery 

Established in 1894 in the North East Highlands of Scotland,

Knockdhu distillery is part of the Inver House Group portfolio,

and is known for its distinctive ancnoc single malt. While the

distillery may be steeped in history, it is also dedicated to

forward-thinking sustainable production. 

Energy consumption continues to represent a significant

proportion of a distiller’s operating costs, and meeting

sustainability targets set by the industry is an on-going

challenge. 

Like many distilleries, Knockdhu was founded around a natural

spring source – a remote location away from the gas grid – and

has traditionally relied on costly heavy fuel oil for its energy. 
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1. https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/autumn-budget-2017-documents/autumn-budget-2017 

Recommendation 1 

The UK Government has already recognised the value of LPG over its high carbon fossil fuel

competitors for the off-grid commercial market. In November 2017 Chancellor Phillip

Hammond announced a freeze on the Climate Change Levy main rate for LPG at the 2019-20

level until April 20221.  This decision was taken in order to give certainty and security to the

LPG industry which is a key feature of the off-grid energy mix.

UKLPG urges BEIS to continue to support off-grid rural businesses through clear messaging

and with fair policies that enable them to fulfil their business operations within the clean

growth agenda. 

The LPG industry will continue to provide off-grid businesses with a clean and reliable fuel

source ensuring that the UK’s rural economy continues to prosper. 

Eager to reduce fuel costs and minimise carbon emissions, Knockdhu consulted an LPG

supplier about switching from oil to LPG. The LPG supplier project-managed all aspects

of the conversion process from start to finish ensuring the switch was quick and easy, and

didn’t impact production while the new LPG boiler was being fitted. This included the

installation and connection of a temporary tank farm in a single day, minimising disruption

to the operation of the distillery.

In a short space of time results have proved tangible. Through the combination of a new

boiler, enhanced heat recovery and the switch to LPG, Knockdhu has substantially

improved efficiency and has already achieved its main objectives by significantly reducing

the distillery’s fuel costs, and cutting carbon emissions by 18%. 

Knockdhu distillery manager Gordon Bruce said: “We needed to have a serious look at

our fuel costs and carbon emissions, as they were much higher than we wanted them to

be. The process was straight forward and we have achieved both our cost and

sustainability objectives with this switch.”
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What do you think are the main technology choices

for reducing heating emissions from off gas grid

households, businesses and public sector

organisations (eg transitional technologies)?

What do you think are the main

technology choices for achieving near zero

emissions from off gas grid heating (technologies

which are consistent with our 2050 targets)?

The Clean Growth Strategy clearly expressed the Government’s intention to

reduce emissions from heating the 850,000 homes currently not connected to the gas grid in

England and that use oil for heating. Of these there are some 400,000 problematic standard

efficiency oil boilers that need to be addressed most urgently by Government if its 2050

decarbonisation targets are to be met. 

The most consumer friendly and cost effective solution to reduce carbon emissions immediately

is to replace these inefficient oil boilers with an LPG boiler and system. 

Question 5

Question 6

A L T E R N A T I V E S  T O  O I L  A N D  C O A L

S Y S T E M S  I N  D O M E S T I C  B U I L D I N G S

The 850,000 homes using oil use on average 16,000kWh per annum. If all homes

were to convert to LPG this would deliver an immediate CO2 saving of at least

30% per property (13% from the fuel and the rest delivered through the use of a

more efficient gas boiler, particularly vs the existing oil boiler stock). Even before

the application of bioLPG or advanced technologies, LPG can deliver savings of

1,054,088 tonnes of CO2 per annum immediately.
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Cost and carbon savings from LPG domestic heating

Many properties situated off the gas grid have high running costs due to the fact that the

heating systems they operate are often old and inefficient.

Nearly half of off-gas grid homes have an energy efficiency rating of E, F or G and over a third

have solid walls. 

Due to the efficiency savings achieved by gas powered technologies, UKLPG has already

demonstrated to Government that oil customers switching their old system to a new LPG

powered boiler and system can instantly enjoy both substantial carbon and cost savings.

Exchanging an old oil boiler for an A-rated LPG condensing boiler reduces energy consumption

by 10% and can deliver instant savings of up to £120p/a. Smart heating controls can reduce

demand by a further 10%.

EPC Band

There are four times more low efficiency
properties than high.

75% of off gas grid properties fall within
efficiency bands C and E.
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Figure 1 : Distribution of Property Efficiencies in Off Gas Grid Areas

Note : Figures inside the bars show the number of oil households (thousands).
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There are numerous gas powered technologies available offering a range of heat and power

solutions, many of which are already on the market whilst some are under development. 

UKLPG liaises regularly with many manufacturers including those shown below, all of whom produce

gas powered equipment that is compatible with LPG and available to serve the off-grid market. 

Monthly running cost saving (£)          Monthly CO2 emission saving (kgCO2
e)

Figure 2 : Monthly Financial Savings of a new LPG boiler over oil, given in-situ performance assumptions
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Note : Negative savings indicates a net loss from moving to LPG from Oil.  This includes both fuel cost and the LPG tank rental costs.  Comparison is

an A rated LPG boiler with tank rental versus the stated efficiency oil boiler.  Both oil and LPG boilers have had in-situ adjustments applied equally.
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It is well known that the age, style and fabric of the existing off-grid housing stock makes these

properties hard to heat and difficult and expensive to treat with energy efficiency measures.

These properties do not lend themselves to being easily retrofitted with newer heating

technologies that require lower flow temperatures even with considerable fabric improvements. 

UKLPG therefore supports the development and immediate deployment of high efficiency low
carbon technologies that can deliver carbon and cost savings instantly. There are multiple gas
powered heating solutions available on the market to meet a wide variety of needs. These

technologies can be utilised alone, or in conjunction with other complementary heating

technologies, without any compromise to comfort or control.

Boiler+ standards: During the initial Heat in Buildings stakeholder engagement exercise in April
2016, UKLPG presented evidence to demonstrate that LPG powered boilers with boiler+

technologies would enjoy the same carbon and efficiency savings as those boilers connected to

the grid powered by natural gas. 

Gas boilers continue to be the most familiar heating technology to consumers. The upfront costs

of installing heating system controls for the system are relatively low and therefore present a

realistic, cost-effective solution to reducing usage, consumer bills and carbon. 

Gas boilers are compatible with the UK consumer lifestyle, they are known and understood by

customers and so provide an opportunity for installers to easily mobilise customers away from

their impulse to replace ‘like with like’ with an alternatively fuelled but familiar technology. 

Developments in ‘smart’ and ‘connected’ technologies further enable customers to enjoy

optimised efficiencies and operating modes, either through their own engagement with the

technologies, or through services offered by companies operating in the market. 

The boiler market has recently seen the deployment of smart heating control technologies

designed to improve the operating efficiency of a heating system, ranging from simple room

thermostats to thermostatic radiator valves and advanced zonal controls. The European Energy

Related Products (ErP) Framework Directive recognises the efficiency gains from advanced

heating system controls and classifies these based on the efficiency improvements they can

deliver. Due to the relatively low upfront costs, boiler+ solutions represent a cost-effective and

immediate demand reduction solution. 

Gas Driven Heat Pumps: GDHPs capture low grade heat from the surrounding environment and
convert it into high grade heat for space heating and hot water using a reverse refrigeration

process. While an electric heat pump uses an electric driven compressor, a GDHP uses gas (or

LPG) to drive the heat transfer process.
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Gas driven heat pumps are particularly suited to hard to heat off-grid properties as they are able

to produce high temperature flow rates meeting whilst using the existing pipework and heat

emitters, thus negating the need for costly and disruptive installation work. Analysis suggests that

energy and carbon savings of 26-43% can be achieved compared with a condensing boiler. 

Micro-Combined Heat and Power:mCHP systems burn gas to generate heat and electricity on-
site and at the same time. By generating low carbon heat and power when required, and

especially during times of peak demand, mCHP reduces the strain on the electricity grid and in

particular, the need to operate fossil fuelled peaking plants by offsetting marginal generation.  

Retrofitting any property with a new heating system must take into account property

characteristics and heat demand. 

Gas powered heating systems offer comfort, reliability and the ability to meet all seasonal demand

where other alternative heating systems fall short;

• Renewable technologies that require low flow temperatures to operate efficiently cannot
meet the domestic heat flow and temperature demand of a family home, particularly

when deployed in rural housing stock.

• Biomass systems require large amounts of space to be most effective, which most
domestic properties do not have, or are unwilling to sacrifice. Biomass boilers are also

expensive at around £9000+ making payback calculations challenging to balance

irrespective of indeterminate RHI subsidy. Refuelling the system with heavy bags is also

physically demanding which makes it unsuitable for many – particularly the physically

impaired or the elderly.

• Heat pump installations are ideally suited to highly insulated, new build properties with
heat emitters and pipework that are designed to cope with low temperature and high

flow rates. To retrofit a heat pump to existing housing stock can be particularly

problematic and often requires invasive and costly upgrades to heating emitters and

associated pipework in addition to improved insulation.  Furthermore the electricity grid

in remote rural locations can be weak and costly upgrades to the network could be

required to support installations. The carbon savings are negligible against gas even in

optimal installations; for hard to heat rural homes they can be very expensive to run and

relatively high in carbon emissions due to the significant electricity requirements of sub

optimal installations. 
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LPG industry collective programme of action

LPG suppliers and equipment manufacturers are ambitious in their commitment to the growth

and development of a low carbon off-grid energy market. 

The LPG industry is working actively with gas boiler manufacturers to replace polluting zombie oil

boilers with the highest efficiency LPG powered gas boilers and heating technologies. The

benefits are as follows; 

• Gas boilers continue to be the most familiar heating technology to consumers.  

• The costs of installing a gas heating system and controls are low and disruption for the
consumer is minimal.

• Incentivising oil consumers to switch to LPG is therefore a realistic and cost-effective
solution to reducing usage, consumer bills and carbon simultaneously. 

With a suitable regulatory signal or policy incentive from Government the LPG industry could go

even further to expedite the decarbonisation of off-grid homes and businesses. 
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LPG Solutions 2050 timeline

Oil to LPG Switch
‘A’ Rated 

LPG Boiler & Heating
Controls

LPG tank and pipework
installed hassle-free by your

LPG supplier

Bio Solutions
Incremental
deployment of
bioLPG into the
supply chain

Innovative Technologies
• LPG Boiler & ASHP

• LPG Powered Heat Pump
• LPG MCHP for larger properties
• LPG Microgrid/Heat Network 

for multiple properties

• Commercial Heat Agricultural CHP/MCHP
• LPG Fuel Cells

The LPG industry sees the following route map as a viable path for off-grid homes and

businesses to transition away from high-carbon fuels and decarbonise in accordance

with the 2050 carbon targets
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Recommendation 2

If Government is committed to phasing out high carbon fossil fuels, it is important that this

message is clear and consistent for all stakeholders within the supply chain, including fuel

suppliers, appliance manufacturers, installers and customers. 

The Government’s decision to set a deadline to end the use of coal in power plants by 2025 has

successfully lead to the UK experiencing its first three consecutive days of coal free power

generation earlier this year. 

Setting a similar end date for the burning of high carbon fossil fuels in off-grid homes and

businesses would give a clear message to all about the Government’s vision and would set the

new parameters by which businesses would need to evolve. 

Recommendation 3  

Fuel infrastructure on domestic properties fuelled by oil is owned by the customer. This is different

to the LPG industry where the LPG tank and pipework is owned and maintained by the incumbent

gas supplier. Customer switches are facilitated by CMA and UKLPG asset transfer calculators when

customers choose to use the market to access the best prices, and assets are transferred from the

outgoing to the incoming supplier company.  

It is important to recognise that the point that an oil customer is considering a distress purchase

due to an old oil boiler breaking down will likely not coincide with the oil tank’s end of life, and

that there will be fuel remaining in the tank. Both the tank and the oil within the tank has a value

to the customer that will cause a resistance to switch to an alternative heating system or

technology. This cost and inconvenience will naturally dissuade customers from switching from

what they know, to a lower carbon fuel. 

An oil tank scrappage scheme would help to alleviate a customer reluctance to move away from

oil heating due to owned oil assets. An official Government backed scheme would also enable

heating engineers and installers to actively promote alternative heating systems to consumers. 
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We understand there are gas heat pump hybrids on

the market that can be used with LPG. How

widespread are these (in the UK or elsewhere) and

how does the cost compare? Could they be used with

biopropane or other biogases?

What role might hybrids have in the short term to

facilitate the longer term transition to clean

heating off the gas grid?

Hybrid Systems

The shortcomings reported by standalone heat pumps retrofitted to off-grid properties can be

overcome by incorporating conventional boiler technology to ensure that demand is always

met. 

Hybrid systems offer a practical solution to off-grid heating challenges as the gas powered

‘back-up’ ensures that the system does not fail when weather conditions are not optimal for the

heat pump to work efficiently (i.e it is very cold) or when usage demand peaks. 

Hybrid systems most typically integrate an air-to-water heat pump with another non-renewable

heat source such as a condensing gas boiler. By continuously evaluating whether the heat pump

efficiency is higher than that of the boiler, the hybrid system is able to switch between using gas

or electricity, depending on which fuel is cheaper at the time. As the system will completely

switch to the gas boiler during times of peak demand, hybrids place far less strain on the

electricity grid than standalone electric heat pumps.

Question 11

Question 12

H Y B R I D S  A N D  G A S  D R I V E N  

H E A T  P U M P S  
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Freedom project 

Wales & West Utilities’ ‘Freedom Project’ is a collaborative cross-sector project seeking to

understand the potential role of multi-vector solutions to support the delivery of low cost, low

carbon domestic heating. 

Based in south Wales, the project is investigating the consumer, network and energy system

implications of domestic smart controlled hybrid heating systems, which have the option of

operating using a gas boiler or an air source heat pump.

The project installed 75 hybrid heating systems in residential properties in Bridgend, South

Wales in 2017. Amongst these are 3 off-gas grid properties using LPG to fuel the boiler.

The PassivSystems PDC technology used in the project learns the detailed thermal response of

a property and builds a physics model of the house and heating system. Using this model, it

optimises the performance of the heating system for the forecast weather conditions,

delivering a control strategy that optimises cost outcomes while meeting the comfort demands

of the occupiers.

Wales & West and PassivSystems have reported in their interim findings that the hybrid

technology has proved especially effective at reducing both cost and carbon in homes off the

gas grid.
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The hybrid system delivered (between October 2017 to April 2018) 19,887kWh heat from the

heat pump and 5,587kWh from the LPG boiler. This cost the homeowner £657 in electricity and

£391 in LPG, total £1,047. 

As well as delivering a cost saving, the home also significantly reduced its carbon footprint. A

typical LPG boiler generates 235 gCO2/kWh of heat. The heat pump delivered an average

coefficient of performance of 3.9, resulting in 72 gCO2/kWh of heat for the average grid carbon

intensity over the project. This delivered a 69% carbon saving for this property compared to its

pre-hybridisation performance. 

Biopropane has the same chemical make-up as conventional LPG, it can be blended into the

existing LPG supply or used in pure form. All appliances and systems that are powered with

conventional LPG can be fed instantly with bioLPG without the need to modify the system

therefore the potential to further decarbonise in line with the 2050 targets can be achieved

with an LPG powered hybrid system. 

Gas Driven Heat Pumps 

Gas Heat Pumps (GHP) technology is mature in the industrial sector globally, however it is now

starting to emerge in the residential market. GHP can provide heating and cooling across a

wide range of applications. The use of LPG in GHP is not yet widespread (as it is often used by

homes and businesses connected to the grid) however there is no barrier to this adaptation. 

GHP for agricultural use in Japan

In 2017 6,000 units of LPG fuelled GHP were sold in Japan. These were predominantly used in

indoor greenhouses to maintain the temperature in a 4,700sqm greenhouse that is used for the

cultivation of oranges and roses. 
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GHP heating schools in Norway

In Strand Primary School, Sortland, Arctic Norway, two LPG-fuelled air-source Gas Absorption

Heat Pumps provide a total energy capacity of 76 kW. The conversion included an upgrade of

the heating system (radiators only) to replace the existing oil boiler system. 

Whilst initially the oil boiler was left in situ as a back-up, the significant efficiencies achieved

meant that the back up was not required. The school achieved carbon savings of 8.8 tonnes

C02 compared to the oil boiler that they previously operated. 

GHP heating historic buildings in Spain

The Santillana del Mar a historic 16th century castle in Cantabria, Spain is now used as a restaurant

for social events and celebrations. The installation of an LPG Gas Engine Heat Pump (from Sanyo –

now Panasonic) to provide both heating and cooling was undertaken as part of the entire

renovation of the castle. The new thermal installations were fuelled with LPG through a GHP for

heating and cooling the building. The results were significant economic savings for the property

owners as well as considerable carbon reduction compared to their former oil fuelled system.
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At present the majority of boiler installations are distress purchases when an existing

appliance breaks down or comes to the end of its life. Most consumers do not plan their next

heating system installation. The Committee on Climate Change recognises that in order to

achieve meaningful emissions reduction the following must be found;

• Solutions which use a combination of improved energy efficiency and use of low-

carbon energy

• Fuels and technologies that keep consumers at the heart of decisions; customer  

choice that meets customer need.

In a distress purchase situation a customer’s main concern is that their heating and hot water

is back up as soon as possible. It is also important to recognise that in these circumstances,

the source of information that the customer relies on is nearly always limited to the installer or

engineer that is called to address the problem. 

If the Government wishes to discourage the repair of old and efficient systems and the

replacement of undesirably fuelled like-for-like (oil with oil for example) clear and prescriptive

action must be taken to prevent that from being the most obvious solution for installers. This

E N G A G I N G  I N S T A L L E R S  A N D  C O N S U M E R S

How can we increase consumer awareness and interest in

clean heating technologies? 

What are the best methods of engaging directly 

with affected consumers? 

How can we best work with heating engineers to

benefit from their knowledge and experience, and

their access to customers?

Questions
34 - 36
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needs to support the installer and strengthen the information and the messaging that they are

able to provide to customers. 

Whilst placing a regulatory obligation on installers to provide information to consumers about

alternative technologies, or to require them to provide a reasonable quote for an alternative

technology, alongside any boiler quote (BEIS’ example 1 (4.6) p.27) sounds positive, this

system would be almost impossible to police. 

UKLPG believes that legislation such as that deployed in 2005 whereby it became illegal for

anything other than a condensing boiler to be installed in domestic properties in the UK

should be considered to steer the desired future direction of customer and installer behaviour.

Furthermore, if the Government would prefer to mobilise non-distress purchases of heating

systems, incentives will need to be deployed so not only is it financially favourable for an

upgrade to take place before a system fails, but that the inconvenience factor is also diffused. 

Recommendation 4  

Understanding installer challenges and Provide support in order to strengthen clear messaging

to consumers.

Successful policy implementation will hinge on BEIS’ understanding of the challenges faced by

installers when they attend the property of an off-grid distress purchase customer. At present

customers are not able to source clear consistent information either from heating engineers or

from online sources due to the currently undecided off-grid energy policy direction.

UKLPG welcomes clear and decisive policy action from BEIS which is then effectively

communicated to installers. Meaningful engagement with the heating service sector will secure

buy-in from this valuable workforce and encourage the recruitment of new skills and talent to the

heating industry. In turn customers will receive clear and consistent information on low carbon

solutions which they can trust in order to make an informed decision.
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What evidence is there that biopropane can provide an

affordable and sustainable alternative to fossil fuel

heating? What are the technical barriers and what

might impacts on domestic and business consumers

be? How scalable are sustainable supply chains and

is there a maximum amount of biopropane which can

be supplied?

Do you have any evidence on the air quality

impacts of the use of solid biomass, bioliquids

and/or biopropane?

BioLPG and Biopropane are terms used to describe LPG which is derived from production

processes that use a variety of biological materials as feedstocks, including waste streams. 

Importantly, biopropane or bioLPG is chemically indistinct from LPG and so can be used as it is,

just like conventional LPG. This also means that it can be ‘dropped-in’ to existing supply chains

and appliances without the need to modify existing infrastructure or the technical specifications

of LPG gas appliances. This sets it apart from bioliquids that cannot be blended with their

conventional counterparts and thus require new infrastructure in order to transport it and new

appliances for it to be fully compatible. 

Unlike other forms of bioenergy, bioLPG is non-corrosive and therefore existing LPG storage

and distribution infrastructure does not require any upgrade investment. 

Question 8

Question 9

B I O  L P G
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BioLPG is part of the solution

Biopropane is chemically identical to conventional propane

and is renewable

H C C C

H H H

H H H

H

BioLPG

H C C C

H H H

H H H

H

LPG

Easy to Use

Chemically identical to standard LPG and

can be blended up to 100%  

Renewable

BioLPG is made from completely renewable

crops and waste feed stocks

Cleaner

BioLPG is far cleaner than fossil fuel

alternatives often used in ‘off-grid’ areas, and

could provide GHG savings of up to 80%

relative to its conventional counterparts

The Future

BioLPG can be used in over a thousand

applications, including cooking, heating and

agricultural uses
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How is it produced?

There are several ways to make bioLPG, using different technologies and a variety of thermal

and chemical processes. Whilst bioLPG production is the primary aim of some of these

processes, for others bioLPG is a co-product alongside other bioenergies. 

UKLPG member companies are investing in a range of different production methods including

imported and localised UK production.

The chart2 above provides an overview of the main technologies being used or developed

across the world to produce bioLPG.

Feedstock

Vegetable oil/
animal fat

Process

HVO

MTG gasification

Gasification/direct synthesis

Fischer-Tropsch gasification

Pyrolysis/hydrogenation

Dehydration/hydrogenation

Methanol gasification

Aqueous Phase Reformation

Supercritical fermentation

Biological/metabolic conversion

Outputs

Biodiesel,
biopropane (5-8%)

Neste Oil (NExBTL), UOP/Eni Dynamic
Fuels, ConocoPhillips, Diamond Green

Gasoline,
biopropane (10-30%)

ExxonMobil (MTG), 
Haldor Topsoe (TIGAS)

Cellulosic
biomass

(wood)/sugar/
starch (crops)

DME, gasoline or
biopropane (significant%)

Japan Synthesis Gas Co.

Diesel, naphtha, lubes,
biopropane (small volumes)

Shell (GTL), UPM Maverick Fuels

Gasoline, diesel, kerosene
biopropane (up to 15%)

Ensyn (RTP), GTI (IH2)

Biomethane or
biopropane 

Bio-fuel Solution

Glycerine
Methanol, DME
biopropane (small volumes)

BioMCN

Various fuels including
biopropane 

VES (BioForming)

Sugar/starch
(crops)

Various
including glycerine,

sugar and
cellulosic biomass

Various fuels including
biopropane 

Biopropane 

C3 Bioenergy (US)

C3 Biotechnologies Ltd (UK)

Developer

2. Menecon Consulting/Atlantic Consulting, 2014 
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BioLPG can deliver carbon emissions reduction of between 40 – 80% dependent upon the

method of production and feedstock used. BioLPG also carries the low NOx and particulate

matter content as conventional LPG.

Current global production of bioLPG is 200 kilotonnes per year. This could technically be

scaled to 3-5 million tonnes by 2050 based on feedstock availability projected by the

International Renewable Energy Agency3.

Earlier this year, a UKLPG member company started importing bioLPG into the UK from

Neste’s Rotterdam Refinery, which is now available on the market. Another source of

biopropane is being developed by another UKLPG member company who is working jointly

with the Institute of Biotechnology at Manchester University. This production method builds on

UK Government funded research which demonstrates that biopropane can be produced from

fermentation processes of a variety of feedstocks (including multiple waste streams). The

fermentation process used emits little to no extra carbon into the environment meaning that

production is effectively carbon neutral. 

In France the sister company of another UKLPG member has partnered with a biogas

company Global BioEnergies which produces biogas by transforming renewable resources into

hydrocarbons, through fermentation. The result of this partnership will allow them to input bio-

isobutene in its gas bottles, which reduces carbon emissions by 40% over the life cycle of the

bottled gas.

These and other UKLPG member companies are actively involved in developing processes

which shift the conventional production methods onto waste and residue based production

that will ensure a truly biological fuel source. Member companies will each be submitting

evidence to BEIS detailing their specific business plans for biopropane investment and volume

growth trajectory.

3. Eric Johnson – BioLPG A survey of markets, feedstocks, process technologies, projects and environmental impact – draft report May 2018
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EPCs for off-grid properties

The Clean Growth Strategy green paper explicitly

references using EPC’s as the mechanism by which

improvements in energy efficiency and performance

standards will be driven and measured. 

UKLPG has however had longstanding concerns about

the off-grid implications of EPC calculation

methodology, which places disproportionate focus on

the cost of the input fuel rather than building fabric.

This directly impacts off-grid home owners and

effective policy implementation. 

The more that EPCs are used as the mechanism by which building standard improvements are

driven, it is ever more critical that they are reviewed so they are an accurate, fair and effective

tool for Government to achieving their policy aims. 

EPC calculation methodology

The EPC calculation methodology places primary focus on running cost (£) rather than units

of energy consumed (kWh) which causes specific distortions in ratings between properties

that use different fuels. 

This is a particular problem for off-gas grid properties where all fuel options (heating oil,

electricity, solid fuel or LPG) are more expensive than natural gas. Off-grid properties are

instantly disadvantaged as their location dictates their fuel options which automatically results

in lower EPC ratings.  

To achieve meaningful energy efficiency improvements and performance standards both on

and off the grid, EPC’s should be calculated to encourage investment in building fabric and

energy efficiency measures irrespective of a property’s input fuel.  

O V E R C O M I N G  B A R R I E R S  T O  D E L I V E R Y
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UKLPG maintains that there should be no cost element in the methodology if Government’s

key and long-term aims are to cut harmful emissions and drive improvements in energy

efficiency. We understand that the EPC calculation methodology is not under consideration in

this call for evidence. Our response however aims to demonstrate how features in the EPC

calculation methodology could jeopardise the effective implication of the Clean Growth

Strategy policy. 

Case study 

Typical off-grid property (Norfolk)  

Property features; Sandstone/limestone as built (no insulation), pitched roof (250mm loft

insulation in part) full secondary glazing, boiler and radiators - heating controls, programmer,

thermostat and TRVs. Low energy lighting in all outlets.

The below table demonstrates the different EPC ratings for a property when changing only the

fuel type and heating system; 

UKLPG predicts that the following undesirable outcomes are possible if EPCs are not rectified

for the off-grid property market. 

•  Identical properties in terms of fabric situated on and off the gas grid will receive

different EPC ratings. Due to the way that EPCs are currently calculated, off-gas grid

homeowners are disadvantaged against their grid-connected counterparts in their 

Heating system Current Rating Potential rating

Mains gas boiler 60 (D) 81 (B)

LPG boiler 28 (F) 60 (D)

Oil boiler 47  (E ) 75 (C)

Electric boiler 18 (G) 52 (E)

Electric High retention

storage heater 42 (E ) 82 ( B)
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EPC rating. This means that off-gas grid homeowners will have to spend more money

on building improvements to reach the same energy performance standard as those

on the grid. For the private rented sector this could in turn cause tenants’ monthly

rent rates to increase. 

•  Homeowners could be mobilised towards higher carbon fuels as they attempt to

improve ratings by using the cheapest fuel available rather than improving building

fabric. This ‘fabric last’ approach not only fails to deliver building standard

improvements for residents, it also directly counters Government’s wider

decarbonisation objectives. 

•  Flawed and unfair off-grid EPCs will devalue off-grid properties as potential home

owners and landlords choose not to invest in rural locations due to the unfair policy

penalties. 

Recommendation 5

EPC Review

In order for off-grid decarbonisation to be successful, the mechanisms by which improvement

standards are driven must be fair and accurate. UKLPG has already received several reports

from customers about landlords converting their properties from LPG to oil in order to fulfil

the PRS regulation which came into force in April 2018 in the cheapest way. This solution is

being readily recommended by energy assessors who currently are not receiving any guidance

that is aligned to the off-grid decarbonisation agenda.

If the future measure of success is for properties to be more energy efficient and emit less

carbon, EPCs must reflect this so that customers understand and are better prepared for how

energy is going to evolve.

UKLPG urges BEIS and DCLG to ensure that future versions of SAP support this progression

both for new build and the assessment of the existing housing stock. Removing or levelling the

energy cost value within the RdSAP equation for EPCs would remove the distortion that

currently exists for off-grid properties’ assessments.
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S U M M A R Y  O F  R E C O M M E N D A T I O N S

Recommendation 1 – support LPG for commercial business use 

The UK Government has already recognised the value of LPG over its high carbon fossil

fuel competitors for the off-grid commercial market. In November 2017 Chancellor Phillip

Hammond announced a freeze on the Climate Change Levy main rate for LPG at the

2019-20 level until April 20221.  This decision was taken in order to give certainty and

security to the LPG industry which is a key feature of the off-grid energy mix.

UKLPG urges BEIS to continue to support off-grid rural businesses through clear

messaging and with fair policies that enable them to fulfil their business operations

within the clean growth agenda. 

The LPG industry will continue to provide off-grid businesses with a clean and reliable

fuel source ensuring that the UK’s rural economy continues to prosper. 

Recommendation 2 – set an end date for the burning of high carbon fossil fuels in

domestic buildings

If Government is committed to phasing out high carbon fossil fuels, it is important that this

message is clear and consistent for all stakeholders within the supply chain, including fuel

suppliers, appliance manufacturers, installers and customers. 

The Government’s decision to set a deadline to end the use of coal in power plants by 2025

has successfully lead to the UK experiencing its first three consecutive days of coal free

power generation earlier this year. 

Setting a similar end date for the burning of high carbon fossil fuels in off-grid homes and

businesses would give a clear message to all about the Government’s vision and would set

the new parameters by which businesses would need to evolve. 
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Recommendation 3 – an oil tank scrappage scheme to support domestic fuel switches

Fuel infrastructure on domestic properties fuelled by oil is owned by the customer. This is

different to the LPG industry where the LPG tank and pipework is owned and maintained by

the incumbent gas supplier. Customer switches are facilitated by CMA and UKLPG asset

transfer calculators when customers choose to use the market to access the best prices,

and assets are transferred from the outgoing to the incoming supplier company.  

It is important to recognise that the point that an oil customer is considering a distress

purchase due to an old oil boiler breaking down will likely not coincide with the oil tank’s

end of life, and that there will be fuel remaining in the tank. Both the tank and the oil within

the tank has a value to the customer that will cause a resistance to switch to an alternative

heating system or technology. This cost and inconvenience will naturally dissuade

customers from switching from what they know, to a lower carbon fuel. 

An oil tank scrappage scheme would help to alleviate a customer reluctance to move away

from oil heating due to owned oil assets. An official Government backed scheme would also

enable heating engineers and installers to actively promote alternative heating systems to

consumers. 

Recommendation 4 – understanding installer challenges and Provide support in order to

strengthen clear messaging to consumers.

Successful policy implementation will hinge on BEIS’ understanding of the challenges faced

by installers when they attend the property of an off-grid distress purchase customer. At

present customers are not able to source clear consistent information either from heating

engineers or from online sources due to the currently undecided off-grid energy policy

direction.

UKLPG welcomes clear and decisive policy action from BEIS which is then effectively

communicated to installers. Meaningful engagement with the heating service sector will

secure buy-in from this valuable workforce and encourage the recruitment of new skills and

talent to the heating industry. In turn customers will receive clear and consistent information

on low carbon solutions which they can trust in order to make an informed decision.
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Recommendation 5 – EPC review

In order for off-grid decarbonisation to be successful, the mechanisms by which

improvement standards are driven must be fair and accurate. UKLPG has already

received several reports from customers about landlords converting their properties from

LPG to oil in order to fulfil the PRS regulation which came into force in April 2018 in the

cheapest way. This solution is being readily recommended by energy assessors who

currently are not receiving any guidance that is aligned to the off-grid decarbonisation

agenda.

If the future measure of success is for properties to be more energy efficient and emit

less carbon, EPCs must reflect this so that customers understand and are better prepared

for how energy is going to evolve.

UKLPG urges BEIS and DCLG to ensure that future versions of SAP support this

progression both for new build and the assessment of the existing housing stock.

Removing or levelling the energy cost value within the RdSAP equation for EPCs would

remove the distortion that currently exists for off-grid properties’ assessments.

Contact

For more information contact UKLPG Public Affairs Manager Emily Wilson-Gavin 

at emily.wilson-gavin@uklpg.org
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